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The B-2 Stealth Bomber is the most feared instrument of Strategic
power on Earth. Over its 29 years in the Air Force, less than 600
Preeminent Pilots have been qualified to fly the TOP SECRET
airplane. Joseph “Chroniꓘ” VanDusen is #352. Growing up in the
smaller midwestern town of Grand Rapids, Michigan; he had no idea
what was in store for life, but he dreamed of flying at the highest
levels and once he set his sights on that goal, there was no
turning back! He graduated from Western Michigan University in
June of 2005 with a Degree in Aviation Flight Science. From there,
he joined the Air Force, earning the “Top Gun” and “Distinguished
Graduate” awards for finishing in the top 10% of the cutthroat,
52-week Air Force Pilot training program. The reward for top
performance was his choice of assignments and that was to Pilot
the massive KC-10 aerial refueling aircraft based out of Travis
Air Force Base, in Northern California. There, he excelled
through 6 deployments and 122 Combat Missions over Iraq,
Afghanistan and the Horn of Africa. Over the short 4 years, he
rapidly progressed to the rare top 30% of KC-10 Pilots; elevating
to the rank of Instructor Pilot. Simultaneously, he asserted his
Leadership ability on the office side of things. He stood out as a
training officer and was selected to serve as Executive Officer to
the Squadron Commander.

Seeking a more challenging Flying and Leadership environment, he
applied and was accepted into the Ultra-Elite B-2 Stealth Bomber
community. Always driven for excellence and broadening,
“Chroniꓘ” finished his Master of Arts degree in International
Relations and Conflict Resolution in the Spring of 2012 before
reporting to his new assignment at Whiteman Air Force Base in
Knob Noster, Missouri to fly the mysterious “Stealth.” Upon
arriving, He hit the “air.” Thriving in the super-competitive
environment; he was named 13 th Bomb Squadron Pilot of the Year in
2014. In 2015, he climbed higher, becoming the Squadron Aircraft
Commander of the Year. Meanwhile, on the office side, he
developed a true Passion for Leading and Mentoring and was
honored as Flight Commander of the Quarter 2 times that same
year. Things were on a rocket ship of sorts until life crumbled. In
the spring of 2016, as a newly minted and Elite Instructor in the B2, he shattered his life by going through a divorce.

Not knowing which way was up, he decided to slowly build himself
into the Man, Father and future Husband he wanted to become.
After having great Leaders who gave him the time to heal, he was
back on flying status and placed in charge of a failing branch
within the Stealth Bomber Wing.
As the Executive Director of Wing Scheduling, through much
struggle and failing forward, he would turn the deteriorated
$170 Million a year program into a thriving $220 Million
Powerhouse of Productivity. It was through this experience that
he discovered a greater purpose in life. One of his Mentors and
Leaders at the time, told him: “Chroniꓘ, you need to promise me
that you will find a way to get your story out there, to help other
people overcome and achieve;” and that’s exactly what he set
about doing. He left the Active Duty Air Force in October of 2017
to join the Air National Guard part time, so that he could also
pursue a civilian aviation path. As part of the 217 th Air Operations
Group, He frequently spent time at Ramstein Air Base, Germany.
There he had the Strategic role of Deterrence planning against
would be adversaries in Europe. He really enjoyed “rattling the
cage” on the world stage through planning bomber exercises in the
Master Air Attack Planning Cell of the 603 rd Air Operations
Center. He molded new Leadership skills and was able to develop
new tactics for Nuclear Deterrence in the Eastern European
Theatre, while also forming multi-national teams of cooperation
on a regular basis.

In June of 2018, while splitting his time between the Air National
Guard and his Regional flying job, he was hired at a Major airline
and quickly progressed from flying domestic routes to another
dream goal of flying the 787 Dreamliner to amazing international
destinations!
The pandemic hit in early 2020 and Joseph was facing a furlough
situation at the airline—never deterred, he chose to finish a book
he had started to partially fulfill the promise he had made to his
Mentor. He self-published “Stealth Elevate” on Amazon and
through the process, he discovered he could grow a company
focused on helping people achieve in Life, Leadership,
Relationships and Business! Again, without any previous
experience, just like he had done in every other challenge in life,
he took one step forward, learned new skills and opened Stealth
Elevation LLC. Now, he is focused on not only his flying career,

but also helping others become Elite in Life, Leadership,
Relationships and Business!
He married his Soulmate in 2021, became the best father he can be;
and put life on an Amazing trajectory! Joseph lives by a mantra of
being better today than yesterday and Stealth Elevation is
focused on building up the things behind the scenes that no one
else sees…the hard, self-development things that will enable
Leaders in Life and Business to Elevate to an Outside world and
become ELITE! His mission is NOT about him, it’s about serving
others with unique knowledge and Mentoring…so you see, there
really is only one question…that is—ARE YOU READY to Elevate?

